
Here Comes the Sun! 



The Sun (newspaper) works 
out the most depressing day of 

the year 



 
 
 
 

January 15th 2018 
 

“Blue Monday” 



Today’s weather 



Meanwhile in Sydney: 
Get set for a scorcher! Australia to swelter in RECORD 

heatwave with temperatures soaring to 43C - so how hot 
is it going to be near you? 

 
 http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-

5172857/Australia-set-swelter-record-breaking-
heatwave.html#ixzz556irhbS6  

 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5172857/Australia-set-swelter-record-breaking-heatwave.html#ixzz556irhbS6
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5172857/Australia-set-swelter-record-breaking-heatwave.html#ixzz556irhbS6
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5172857/Australia-set-swelter-record-breaking-heatwave.html#ixzz556irhbS6


 Advice from Sid the Seagull: 
Shirt, Sunscreen, Hat 



Australia –  skin cancer deaths 
still rising 



What the experts say 

How the sun and UV cause cancer | 
Cancer Research UK 

Ultraviolet (UV) Radiation - American 
Cancer Society 

Sun exposure and skin cancer 
Skin Cancer Facts & Statistics - 

SkinCancer.org 
 
 
 

http://www.cancerresearchuk.org/about-cancer/causes-of-cancer/sun-uv-and-cancer/how-the-sun-and-uv-cause-cancer
http://www.cancerresearchuk.org/about-cancer/causes-of-cancer/sun-uv-and-cancer/how-the-sun-and-uv-cause-cancer
https://www.cancer.org/cancer/cancer-causes/radiation-exposure/uv-radiation.html
https://www.cancer.org/cancer/cancer-causes/radiation-exposure/uv-radiation.html
http://www.skincancer.org/skin-cancer-information/skin-cancer-facts
http://www.skincancer.org/skin-cancer-information/skin-cancer-facts


 
Sunlight is dangerous!  

 



 
 Sunlight is dangerous!  

But … 

       What the experts should say 
   On balance it is really good for you!  
  (and Scotland tells the story)  



The weather is raw and boisterous in winter, shifty and 
ungenial in summer, and a downright meteorological 

purgatory in the spring. … Happy the passengers who 
shake off the dust of Edinburgh, and have heard for the 
last time the cry of the east wind among her chimney-

tops!” (R L Stevenson on his native city). 



The haar 



Places with more than 25000 people at the 
latitude of Scotland 



40% reduction of UV in Scotland 
compared to tropics as sun’s rays travel 

further through the atmosphere 



Sunshine hours Europe 



UV through the year, 
Edinburgh, London, Bordeaux 



Hours of bright sunshine 



Male life expectancy at birth 





“The sick man of Europe” [Scotland in red] 



… and for the old in Scotland (blue) the 
gap is getting bigger 



Scotland worse for … 
 

Multiple Sclerosis 
Cancer 

Heart Disease 
Rickets 

Infectious Disease 
Birth Defects 
Depression 

Suicide 
 



Suicide rates 15-44 years old; 
Scotland and England 



Figure 4. Sources of vitamin D.  

Published in: Alberto Ascherio; Expert Review of Neurotherapeutics  2013, 13, 3-9. 
DOI: 10.1586/14737175.2013.865866 
Copyright © 2013 Informa UK, Ltd. 



Ability of whites to synthesise enough Vitamin D through sunlight exposure alone.  Yellow -  
Can synthesise all year round. Pale yellow zone – at least one month a year when cannot 
synthesise enough. Grey zone – can never synthesise enough from sunlight alone (black, 

population density).  

Nina G. Jablonski, and George Chaplin Phil. Trans. R. Soc. 
B 2012;367:785-792 

©2012 by The Royal Society 



Skye to Marrakesh; dark or light blue – too 
little UV to make vitamin D 





Rapid rise in frequency of light skin allele at 3 loci in Ukraine from 5000 year 
old fossil DNA compared to modern samples 

Gene Polymor
phism Europe Africa 

Modern 
Ukraine 
sample 

Ancient 
sample 

HERC2 A > G 0.710 0.000 0.651 0.160 

SLC45A
2 
(MATP) 

C > G 0.970  0.000  0.927  0.432 

TYR C > A 0.368  0.000 0.367  0.043 

http://www.pnas.org/
http://www.pnas.org/content/111/13/4832/T1.expansion.html


The palest people 



Red Hair Map: 



Neanderthal distribution 
(Europe much colder then) 



Short stretches of Neanderthal haplotypes 
in Europeans and Asians but not Africans 



Ginger, the Neanderthal 



Rickets: bones become “flexible like wax that is rather 
liquid, so that the flabby and toneless legs scarcely 
sustain the weight of the superimposed body … the 

back, through the bending of the spine, projects hump 
fashion in the lumbar region”.  



5000 year old Scot with rickets on Isle of 
Tiree 



Your Britain: fight for it now 
(1942) 



Censored by Churchill: the Finsbury Health Centre, “a 
disgraceful libel on the conditions prevailing in Great 

Britain before the war”.  



Finsbury Health Centre: Interior – fresh air 
and sun room 



.  

Malcolm Green BMJ 2011;343:bmj.d7505 



Malcolm Green BMJ 2011;343:bmj.d7505 

©2011 by British Medical Journal Publishing Group 





Rickets before and after UV 
treatment 





Copyright ©2008 BMJ Publishing Group Ltd. 

Holick, M. F BMJ 2008;336:1318-1319 

It does lots of other things too 
 

A summary of causes and consequences of vitamin D deficiency 





Lupus vulgaris; caused by TB 
bacillus, cured by sunshine 



And viral infections too – darker bars, less 
vit D, get more infections 



And even cancer … 





Incidence rates of prostate and breast cancers in different countries as functions of the mean 
latitude of the country.  

Johan Moan et al. PNAS 2008;105:668-673 

©2008 by National Academy of Sciences 





Prevalence of Multiple Sclerosis per 100 000 population. Strong fit 
with sunlight (and hence with Vitamin D) even in Europe alone; a five-

fold difference in rate from place to place   

Nina G. Jablonski, and George Chaplin Phil. 
Trans. R. Soc. B 2012;367:785-792 



Deaths from cardiovascular disease, cancer and 
other causes in 55-64 yo Swedish women in 

relation to sun exposure  



Effect on 50yo life expectancy if 
smoking eliminated 



Vitamin D deficiency in UK children 2000-
2015: 15x increase 



England: Increase in rickets 
over 50 years 



http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/images/0349119406/ref=dp_image_0/102-9238587-2403351?_encoding=UTF8&n=283155&s=books




  
 
 





African albino 



An overview analysis of the time people spend outdoors 

British Journal of Dermatology 
Volume 164, Issue 4, pages 848-854, 4 APR 2011 DOI: 10.1111/j.1365-2133.2010.10165.x 
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1365-2133.2010.10165.x/full#f3 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/bjd.2011.164.issue-4/issuetoc
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1365-2133.2010.10165.x/full#f3


Then and now: the New Club, 
Princes Street, 1963 



The New Club, 2017 



The PhD student1969 



Reduction in Scottish snow 
and frost 1970-2010 



Temperature increase forecast to 2080 under 
three scenarios 



A sunny day in 1930s 
Edinburgh  



Joseph Goebbels 1938:“Edinburgh will 
make a delightful summer capital when we 

invade Britain”.  
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